Lesson 44 – The

Lord’s Calendar

The Lord has given us many words concerning his calendar but what is His calendar? What
are His days? We will review the word of the Lord to discover his true calendar. First, the Lord
states in Deuteronomy 4:40 “You shall therefore keep His statutes and His commandments
which I command you today, that it may go well with you and with your children after you, and
that you may prolong your days in the land which the Lord your God is giving you for all time.”
And likewise in Deuteronomy 6:24-25 ‘And the Lord commanded us to observe all these
statutes, to fear the Lord our God, for our good always, that He might preserve us alive, as it is
this day. Then it will be righteousness for us, if we are careful to observe all these
commandments before the Lord our God, as He has commanded us.’ Consequently, the
number one point to learn is the importance of obedience to the Lord.
The Second Point: The Lord has identified important days throughout the year for
remembering and observances. These holy days when established depicted significant events
of the past, the present and the future. The Lord identifies the days in his book of law
consequently these days are apart of his statutes and commandments. These statutes and
commandments are meant to direct our path and to help us live life more abundantly; however,
with the passage of time and the influence of men, man has been steered us away from The
Lord’s calendar. Thus the purpose of this lesson is to guide us back to His calendar. Point two
review – the holy days set forth are apart of his statutes and commandments and thus should
be obeyed as such.
The Lord spoke with Moses regarding His holy days of remembrance and observances;
Leviticus 23 is a good place to start learning of these days.
In 01/25/2000 The Lord spoke with prophet Roy. He explained the important times we live in,
brideship and He also discussed His calendar. Let’s look at this message.
RS – Uncharted Waters from ttp://www.takehisheart.com/
instructionsunchartedwaters.htm"
Take the fountain of a pen and write. I am the everlasting. Warn the people that I am coming.
Warn them that I am coming with My reward and I will not reward that which looks to be good
but is not of Me. I am calling you unto Myself, from the fountain of a pen. I am calling you. I am
wooing you to become My spotless Bride. Can the fountain speak? Oh yes, for I have ordained
it to speak plainly, not in riddles. Many have yearned for such a time, yet you are the called. I
am calling you to be pioneers, as the Bride without spots has never existed in the earth.
Rejoice with anticipation for the Marriage of the Lamb is nigh upon you. I am calling it forth. It
is granted that you should be clothed in a bride's gown of fine linen. Now is the time. Do not let
it slip away. The enemy would have it slip away. Set your eyes on being My Bride, on
becoming that which I have ordained.
Who can hear from the waters of the fountain of a pen? I am calling you to be pioneers, yet I
have sent pioneers ahead of you to mark the way. You will feel lost (for a moment of time) - for
your ways must die in order for My ways to live. Know that I am still there. You must have
understanding to walk hand in hand as My Bride. Seek it, be open to it and know, change is
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here. Take this not as something light. You know My existence. Oh that the peoples of the
earth should know the glory of My existence. I am calling you out to become one with Me. Did I
not ordain it from the beginning? Have I not made it possible? Do not think this is not so! Did
not the Father say in marriage that two become one? I and My Father are One, yet My Father
remains My Father and I remain the Son. We are one in covenant. We are one in truth. We are
one in desire and plan. We are one in purpose. I desire for you to come into covenant with Me.
I desire you to come into one truth. I am that truth. I am God and I change not. Understand this
beyond what you have understood. You must allow Me to change you. You must allow Me to
change your ways and plans, for I am unchangeable. I am calling you to be My hands and feet.
I am calling you to bear My Name in the earth according to My plan, My ways, My pattern of
doing things. My ways are not your ways.
Come out of your mother, who swears by her name that she has paid her dues yet she has
robbed Me and you. She has her ways and plans. She is a harlot and produces the fruit of
harlotry. She can do nothing else. Let that which is dead be dead. Do not give her your energy,
but rather come against her ways. Have I not said in My Word that if you are joined with her,
you are one. How can I reward you if you are one with her. Until now I have given you gifts, not
rewards. I have given her gifts, yet she sees not beyond them. I have loved her but not her
ways, for they bring silent death to those I have fore-ordained to walk in life.
Oh that you would hear My voice, from the waters of the fountain of a pen. Oh that you could
hear the sound of that fountain. Can you hear? Am I not God? I say, 'Come.' I call you to My
ways and My calendar of events. The church in the world has its calendar and I have
Mine. Some have made their calendar from My Word, yet they err. Even those whom I
have gifted have their own calendar but I am the Lord and I have Mine. I reveal My
calendar step by step. Those who learn My ways, and find My calendar, shall ride the
wings of a bird in flight into victory with Me. I have designed the Way. It is Me, it is Truth,
it is Love, it is My pattern, it has My purpose. Know, My calendar stands. Time is short.
'Come forth, Bride!' Those who truly love and fear Me shall come; those who fear Me not, shall
remain. Lean not to your own understanding and rest in this knowledge that I will legally
protect My Bride, according to My eternal plan. Is not marriage a legal matter? Why do you trip
and stumble at this fact? Who is it that will hear? Who will truly seek understanding by My
Spirit? Will you marry Me and become a vessel I can truly use in the earth? I am calling you
out, now. There is much to befall the earth and its inhabitants.
Can you hear the rolling waters of the fountain of the pen? I am calling you into uncharted
waters. Moses walked in uncharted waters, step by step. He let go of his preconceived ideas
of how I was going to deliver Israel. Be as Moses. Can you feel the excitement of walking with
Me in uncharted waters? I am the Head; I have the plan. Will you come? Have you felt the
waves of the waters of the fountains of the pen? Will you lay down your life? I laid my life down
for you. Will you be My wife? I have much for you to do! I have much for you to do! The harlot
has much for you to do. Which fruit do you want to bear? I have come out of the closet and
stand waiting for you tostand in covenant beside Me. You must cleanse yourself of spots to
stand there with Me. It is required. I have opened the way. I have already prepared it. Look for
it. The time is nigh upon you. Choose wisely. Choose to walk with Me in uncharted waters,"
saith the Lord, through the fountain of a pen.
In the words above the Lord calls us to His ways. He states that His calendar is different from the
church’s calendar but He gives us a promise. He states “Those who learn My ways, and find My
calendar, shall ride the wings of a bird in flight into victory with Me.” Leaning on the Lord
for guidance we shall pursue this goal of learning His calendar and the importance there of. Here are
several more passages regarding His calendar from our journal.
08/08/2010 MEETING: PRESENT – I AM, Bob and Cindy
Ceremonies for royalty; King of King; Honor and Respect.
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Why does the world neglect me and what I have set forth? Remember my ceremonies which I
and I alone set forth. Observe these as a demonstration of respect and love.
Study your calendar so that my days do not get past you. These are important times to be
obedient. All the steps you take are important; the small as well as the large.
Remember it is my calendar you are to follow not man’s. I keep things simple. This is not so
with the traditions of man. Follow what I set out in my word. This is your assignment. Know
my calendar. Do what is necessary to know my calendar and to observe it! Amen.
09/24/2010 BOB - From the Holy Spirit
The Lord told Bob in his gut that when he is obedient to observe The Lord's calendar that he
is going to help him get done what he is to get done even though he has to take days off from
work. "You take care of my business and I will take care of yours."
Did you notice from these passages that the Lord said observance of His calendar is a matter
of love and respect but He also re-emphasized again the importance of obedience. He stated,
“Remember it is my calendar you are to follow not man’s.” He asked us, “Why does the world
neglect me and what I have set forth?” I think the master of deception has gotten into the
issue of the calendar. Satan has confused the world even followers of Christ regarding this
issue. What are some of the reasons man gives for not following the Lord’s calendar?
Some do not follow the holy days set forth by the Lord because they are not Jews. However,
the Lord tells us in Romans 11:17 and Galatians 3:29 if you are Christ’s, then you are
Abraham’s seed, and heirs according to the promise. We have been grafted into the family of
God’s chosen people through our faith in Christ. Therefore this is no reason not to follow the
Lord’s commandments regarding holy days. However, if you still believe gentiles are not
required to follow his laws look at Leviticus 24:22 “You shall have the same law for the
stranger and for one from your own country; for I am the Lord your God.” A similar
understanding comes in Numbers 15:29-31 You shall have one law…..His law is our law.
Some do not follow the holy days because they believe Christ’s sacrifice fulfilled all legal
requirements. They have come to this conclusion due to Paul’s verses in Galatians 4:8-11
which state, But then, indeed, when you did not know God, you served those which by nature
are not gods. But now after you have known God, or rather are known by God, how is it that
you turn again to the weak and beggarly elements, to which you desire again to be in
bondage? You observe days and months and seasons and years. I am afraid for you, lest I
have labored for you in vain.
And also in Colossians 2:14-17 which states having wiped out the handwriting of
requirements that was against us, which was contrary to us. And He has taken it out of the
way, having nailed it to the cross. Having disarmed principalities and powers, He made a
public spectacle of them, triumphing over them in it. So let no one judge you in food or in
drink, or regarding a festival or a new moon or Sabbaths, which are a shadow of things to
come, but the substance is of Christ.
I believe, however, this is an example of what the Lord warned us of in Uncharted Waters
where He states, The church in the world has its calendar and I have Mine. The church with its
traditions of men complicated what The Lord set forth (i.e. additional rabbinic laws, changes
initiated by Constantine and holidays taken from pagans - Christmas & Easter). These verses
are not saying do not observe these holy days it is merely saying do not let others judge you
and how you observe them. We should seek the Lord’s guidance for the correct way to
observe these holy days by comparing spiritual to spiritual.
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I also believe this is an example of pulling a small piece from the entire message and using it
out of context. If you look at Colossians 2:6-10 which are a few verses before the previous
Colossians reading it states As you therefore have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in
Him, rooted and built up in Him and established in the faith, as you have been taught,
abounding in it with thanksgiving. Beware lest anyone cheat you through philosophy and
empty deceit, according to the tradition of men, according to the basic principles of the world,
and not according to Christ. For in Him dwells all the fullness of the Godhead bodily; and you
are complete in Him, who is the head of all principality and power. Christ was perfection. He
was without sin or lawlessness. He obeyed God’s commandments and statutes. He is our
example, we are complete in Him, the true head of all principality and power. Therefore to me,
The Lord is not teaching us to discard the law or the holy days, on the contrary He is stating
that when Christ made His sacrifice he triumphed over the enemy (the principalities and
powers aka Satan). He conquered the enemy’s deceit and confusion which had caused us to
follow after the traditions of man. Remember Christ obeyed all of The Lord’s statutes and
commandments. Therefore we should seek out the Lord and follow his direction for these holy
days. Again Leviticus 23 is a good place to start learning about the Lord’s holy days.
Also in regards to the verses from Colossians where it states, So let no one judge you in food
or in drink, or regarding a festival or a new moon or Sabbaths, which are a shadow of things
to come this reminded of a passage from the THH website.
Years ago the Holy Spirit showed me a scene of Christians and their shadows. I was told, "You
will be able to see the law being fulfilled in the shadows of future Christians." Shadows reveal
the acts of the person casting the shadow. So we see that in the acts of future Christians we
will see the laws of God being fulfilled through their actions.
Our act of obeying the Lord’s statutes and commandments have been foretold, our following
Christ’s example is the fulfillment of the Holy Spirit’s vision.
Relating to Galatians 4: 8-11 you really cannot get the whole idea Paul is trying to get over to
you from just reading verses 8-11. To fully understand what Paul is trying to teach us you must
read Galatians 3:19 through 5:14. Very basically Paul is saying that we are heirs to Christ
through our belief in him and as such we shouldn’t get caught up or influenced by various
ideas about cleanliness or seasons or anything else (traditions of men) that will distract us from
the truth which is freedom in Christ. He sums it up in Galatians 5:13-14 For you, brethren,
have been called to liberty; only do not use liberty as an opportunity for the flesh, but through
love serve one another. For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this “You shall love your
neighbor as yourself.” Paul is thus telling us to fulfill the law through love just as Christ did.
Christ tells us in Matthew 5:17-19 “Do not think that I came to destroy the Law or the
Prophets. I did not come to destroy but to fulfill. For assuredly, I say to you, till heaven and
earth pass away, one jot or one tittle will by no means pass from the law till all is fulfilled.
Whoever therefore breaks one of the least of these commandments, and teaches men so,
shall be called least in the kingdom of heaven; but whoever does and teaches them, he shall
be called great in the kingdom of heaven.” Jesus is not a reason to stop following the law. In
fact Jesus kept all the laws so that he would be blameless. We are to follow his example. 1
Peter 2:21-22 For to this you were called, because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an
example, that you should follow His steps: “Who committed no sin, nor was deceit found in His
mouth”. 1 John 2:1-6 My little children, these things I write to you, so that you may not sin.
And if anyone sins, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. And He
Himself is the propitiation for our sins, and not ours only but also for the whole world. Now by
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this we know that we know Him, if we keep His commandments. He who says, “I know Him,”
and does not keep His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him. But whoever
keeps His word, truly the love of God is perfected in him. By this we know that we are in Him.
He who says he abides in Him ought himself also to walk just as He walked. Obedience to His
laws is our demonstration of the love and respect we have for Him as our Lord and Savior.
Remember what we received on 08/08/2010 Why does the world neglect me and what I have
set forth? Remember my ceremonies which I and I alone set forth. Observe these as a
demonstration of respect and love. Therefore as heirs through Christ we are to be obedient
unto the law inclusive of the days the Lord’s has established. In regards to this there is an
important holy day(s) coming up which we should prayfully seek the Lord’s guidance on. This
holy day(s) is Passover. It begins Sundown April 18-25
For now let’s review the words the Lord has given to us relating to Passover.
Passover
04/26/08 CT – Passover is not only symbolic of Jesus but it is also symbolic of end time
protections for those who are obedient to the Lord. Last plague prevented by blood over door.
End time “plague” protection; similar/like putting blood over door. This is the reason for
remembering and celebrating Passover. God is the same yesterday, today and tomorrow.
3/28/2010 MEETING: PRESENT - I AM, Bob & Cindy
What say you? Lord you are our conqueror. Only you can conqueror evil.
Lord you are our savior. Only you can bring us rest.
Tribulations; tabulations. I keep track of everything and everyone. Man can not hide from The
Lord. I know your thoughts and your fears. Seek after me to obtain understanding. Seek after
me and I will bring you rest. Just as I saved the Israelites from Pharoah, I can save you.
Believe in my protections. They abound for those who are obedient.
Do not be disgruntled or angry by my requirement of obedience. Don't you give your children
rules for them to obey for their protection. I know what's best for you.
Claim me. I am available for you always but you must claim me.
Are we to do communion today? No have communion for Passover. Teach them about
Passover and protections. This is important (utmost importance). Amen. Sing songs of
wisdom.
From July 20th of the God Calling book states: Carry out My Commands and leave the result to
Me. Do this as obediently and faithfully as you would expect a child to follow out a given rule
in the working of a sum, with no question but that, if the working out is done according to
command, the result will be right.
The Lord has taught us to follow after the things of the spirit. You have just read many
messages He has given us relating to following His ways and His calendar. So with this in
mind my final thought for you is actually a question which is:
Why would you not want to do what the Lord has set forth?
http://www.takehisheart.com
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